NEWS & EVENTS

2020-2021 Biennale calendar updated

Posted on 05 Aug 2020

Events

France Germany International Ireland Japan Thailand

Yokohama Triennale 2020

From - To 17 Jul 2020 - 11 Oct 2020

International Festivals and Policy in light of COVID-19 - online debate

Posted on 28 Jul 2020 - 28 Jul 2020

Events

Australia International Poland Singapore United Kingdom

'Infected Cities' discussions with cultural sector worldwide available online

Posted on 14 Jul 2020

News

China Indonesia Japan Netherlands Russian Federation

Cultural Routes of Council of Europe launches special European Youth Card in Danube region

Posted on 08 Jul 2020

Events

Bulgaria Croatia Czech Republic Europe Romania Slovenia

Livecast from Tokyo on impact of coronavirus on cultural sector

From - To 02 Jul 2020 - 02 Jul 2020

Events

Japan Netherlands

Mami Kataoka | reflections on the COVID-19 crisis

Posted on 29 Jun 2020

News

Germany International Japan

Culture360 Media Partner of Cross Festival 2020 - Walk Edition | Italy

From - To 09 Jul 2020 - 26 Sep 2020

Events

Italy

Singapore | T:>Works Festival of Women: N.O.W. 2020

From - To 15 Jul 2020 - 02 Aug 2020

Events

Singapore

International Festivals and Policy in light of COVID-19 - online debate

From - To 28 Jul 2020 - 28 Jul 2020

Events

Australia International Poland Singapore United Kingdom

'Infected Cities' discussions with cultural sector worldwide available online

From - To 14 Jul 2020

News

China Indonesia Japan Netherlands Russian Federation

Cultural Routes of Council of Europe launches special European Youth Card in Danube region

From - To 08 Jul 2020

Events

Bulgaria Croatia Czech Republic Europe Romania Slovenia

Livecast from Tokyo on impact of coronavirus on cultural sector

From - To 02 Jul 2020 - 02 Jul 2020

Events

Japan Netherlands

Mami Kataoka | reflections on the COVID-19 crisis

From - To 29 Jun 2020

News

Germany International Japan

Culture360 Media Partner of Cross Festival 2020 - Walk Edition | Italy

From - To 09 Jul 2020 - 26 Sep 2020

Events

Italy
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